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WTJ gives views on Student Code
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Feature Editor
_
.. ,
President William T. Jerome III
yesterday gave his opinion and
comments on the recently adopt-

ed University Code. He called
It a set of "rules and regulations"
for students and faculty on campus and jjso for visitors.
-There's nothing really new
-except
ln the code," he said,

the due process system." This
Is In referral to the change to
the court system.
when
k^
h . h
the op^m^n toIh^aSon o
the CoSe, he sal-J "ThlrXgo'lng

Also commenting on the clrcumstances involving Kathy
Skerl's obscenity case, he said
charges weren't pressed because
"the case did not warrant sensationalism."
There had been some rumors
circulating that the Administration
had backed down, both in this case,
and ln reference to the University
Code, because of threats of demonstrations.
But the President
said, "There were no threats.
They were supposedly made to
make us look bad. But there
were no threats."
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IFC's new 'no wait' policies
net 110 pledges for fraternities
By HOWARD CLEVELAND
Staff Writer
Interfraternlty Council's new
rush program, set last spring as
a result of a study of 22 universities' non-deferred rush programs, has thus far proven successful. So far through summer
work and the fall open houses
fraternities boast 110 pledge sign
ups.
"Rush this year is non-deferred.
This means freshmen no longer
have to wait a semester to pledge."
explained JohnPomeroy, administrative vice-president of IFC. He
also stated that ln this two week
period there are two required open
houses and that fraternities may
have as many parties as desired.
Tom Temple, president of IFC,
added that there are no possibilities of "dirty rush" ln this new
sytem.
However, according to Timothy
F. Smith, assistant to the Dean
of Students and IFC advisor, no
one Is really familiar with the system and It is uncomfortable for
both rushees and fraternities. He
says that the biggest problem lies
within the Individual houses and
their summer rush program. He
said that this would be corrected
with time.
Smith added that the new system gives the freshman the advantage of Joining a fraternity
a half year sooner, and says that
being a member of a group of
this type can and will help him
become orientated to campus
life."
Temple states that a problem ln
this system Is that a rushee may
not get to visit all the houses
he wishes but he added, "today
the Incoming freshman is mature
enough to know he should visit
all the houses he wishes and realizes that he should get a good
cross section of BG fraternities."
He says that the fraternities underestimated their work load.
As far as grades go, Smith says
"The fraternity pledge class
grades have been outstnadlng. Last
spring only one out of 19 pledges
classes fell below a 2.0 average
and that fifteen out of nineteen Increased," he said. Temple feels
that the big brother - little brother system and the fraternity Itself will help the pledges get
grades.
Pomeroy added that one of the
principal rules of the new system
Is that a man must have a 2.0
average to become an active member of the fraternity.
As far as additions to the system, John Pomeroy said that a
seminar for rush chairmen will
be held to clarify the- duties of
rush chairman. He feels that abettor summer ruch program will eliminate much of the fall partying.
continued on pg. 4

to be a reaction every time to
anything the Administration
loes ... but it was a very, very
small number of people who were
the least bit concerned."

Then he added, "That's going
to be a real question this year.
Are there standards of behavior?
Are there limits to academic
freedom? What Kathy (Skerl) was
Involved ln had nothing to do with
academic freedom. There are
Just certain things you don't do."
On general topics, President
Jerome said he wants to get things
done quickly, "This is what the
students tell me they want."
He also said he thought the titles of Dean of Men and Dean of
Women were "ridiculous in this
age of equal rights."
He was then asked about the
fact that some Bowling Green stu-

:S

'Lovely Rita, meter maid...

President Jerome

dents attend the University for
four years, and then come back
to work ln semi-administrative
positions. Doesn't this, he was
asked, lead to Inbreeding, and
lack of new ideas?
"Of course I worry about inbreeding," he said. "But if you'll
look at the people who fill the top
positions, you'll find that, for the
most part, they're from the outside. There's always a problem
of this Inside vs. outside, but
when it comes right down to It,
you have to look at the attitudes
of the people."

Water shortage
hits BG again
For the second time ln less
than a week, Bowling Green's water
supply system has broken down,
leaving the city and the University community ln awater shortage.
Last night the whole city water
system suddenly lost pressure
when men were working on water
pipes.
University housing areas as well
as homes In Bowling Green were
without water for approximately
an hour and a half.
Emergency pumps were put Into
use, and by 10 p.m. city police
officials were saying that the pressure level would soon reach normal.
Last week's water shortage was
due to a break ln a main pumping line from the Maumee River.

Inkstone on sale
By SKERYL YOUNG
Staff Writer
The responsibility of handing out parking tickets
at the University has been given to a new group
of people—meter maids. Since September 15,
toe team of two women and one man, driving
motor skooters, have been giving warnings and
violations to all parking violators.
The meter maids were hired ln an effort to
release the security men who formerly gave violations, and to aid ln the Parking Service's positive approach to parking problems this year,
said Mr. A.I. Milllron, Director of Auxiliary
services.
Instead of merely handing out violations, the
department seeks to eliminate parking problems.
Evidence of this new outlook was shown during
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the first week of classes when warnings rather
than tickets were given out.
Counters, which will be placed ln each motor
scooter, will be used to analyze lot usage, types
of violations, and times of violations. Charts
will then be drawn up, studied and solutions for
problem areas will r submitted and discussed.
"Lack of commu* .cation and understanding of
the regulations cause most of the parking congestlon on campus," said Mr. Milllron.
"Too many Individuals fall to understand the
processes of the Parking Services. It Is merely
an interpretive and enforcement branch of the
Parking Committee, which represents all facets
of the Bowling Green campus community."
Besides Mrs. Betty Harper, Mrs. Burditt and Mr.
Schoeder are monitoring the meters.
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|
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Copies of Inkstone, the University's annual student literary anthology, are on sale ln the English department offices ln 201
University Hall.
Issued last spring, Inkstone contains the best student poetry, prose
and artwork done by Bowling Green
students during the 1967-68 academic year. All classes are represented In the anthology..
Copies are 35 cents each, and
may be purchased from secretaries ln the English department
offices.

Senate disrupted by protesters
WASHINGTON (AP) - Police
evicted 14 antiwar protestors and
lawyers Tuesday when they tried
to disrupt a hearing by a House

subcommittee on un-American activities probing the bloody Chicago
street battles at the Democratic
National convention.

Contempt charges in Ray case
MEMPHIS, TENN. - The Judge who will try James Earl Ray held
four persons ln contempt Monday, Including Ray's attorney, on charges
they violated his guidelines restricting pre-trial publicity ln the case.
Arthur J. Hanes, the attorney tor the man charged with the assassination slaying of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., two Memphis newspaper
reporters and a private Investigator hired by Hanes were held In
contempt by Criminal Court Judge W. Preston Battle.

Bushy - beardedYipple leader
Jerry Rubin, a major figure ln the
demonstrations, was led from the
House Office Building by police
for the second time ln one day.
He was evicted earlier when he
tried to enter the hearings wearing a bandolier ribbed with live
bullets.
The subcommittee ordered the
protest leaders and their attorneys
ousted from the room when they
stood to stage a silent protest
against the hearings. Police
ushered them out without re-
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What you do is...
By JENNY SMITH
and
SUSAN RADKE

Law and order
Law and order.
What is it? This year it seems to be the issue which the three
presidential candidates hope to use to get elected. They feel
they have gauged the mood of the country correctly when they
say the people want law and order more than anything else right
now.
The presidential candidates have given law and order its meaning this year. For George Wallace, law and order is running
over peace demonstrators with your car and placing police five
feet apart throughout the entire country if necessary.
For Richard Nixon, law and order is preventing disruption of
the orderly processes of society, perhaps even when those demonstrating or rioting have legitimate grievances. Not as bad as
Wallace, but one still gets the idea that it is order first, then
justice.
For Hubert Humphrey, law and order is limiting dissent until
the injustices of American society are corrected. He says he
believes in law and order with justice.
We feel that law and order consists in making America a just
society. The legitimate grievances of large segments of society
must be heard and the presence of violence in our country today
is a result of America turning a deaf ear to the poor, the blacks
and the young.
The idea of limiting dissent until the grievances are corrected
is fallacious, because it is impossible to know the grievances
unless there is dissent.
Law and order will never be achieved by more police, more
weapons for police, refusing to grant parade permits or shooting
looters. The root causes of the violence must be eliminated, and
the first step must be to begin listening to those forces who are
disenchanted.

Registration Is a plot by the Commies, the Blrchers, the Neo-Nazi's, the KKK, and college administrations everywhere to give students ulcers, flat
feet, and varicose veins. At Bowling Green, registration is dear to the Power Tower, taking second
place only to stopping PDA in the cemetery.
In the beginning registration Isn't too bad. I
started out with four or five classes I wanted,
and 150 alternates. I got, In four hours, two of my
alternates, one course I didn't want but could bear
for a quarter, and one that I absolutely did not
want.
I planned to get rid of the last one by a
tortuous method known aa Drop-Add.
Drop-add
Drop-Add Is also known as How To Support
the Power Tower and Mortgage Your Home Three
Dollars At A Time, or, How To Lose Your Mind
and Alienate Advisors.
It was the day before classes. I went to the
Grand Ballroom first but since nothing is ever
where It Is supposed to be, I learned that registration had been moved to the Men's Gym.
I entered the gym calmly. This was going to be
simple. After I was finished I'd buy my books and
have a cup of coffee in the Union. I stopped at the
first table.
"Where's your drop-add slip?"
"Can't I get one here?"
"No, what you do is go see your advisor ..."
My advisor loves me. He thinks I paper my room
with drop-add slips.
"I need a drop-add slip."
"Why?"
"Because I don't think ROTC is going to help me
In my later life as a home ec teacher."

ROTC?

"Miss, would it be prying to ask why you signed
up for RDTC?"
"That's one thing about my advisor—he is truly
Interested in my motives. So I told him the truth.
It was the only thing I could fit In my schedule.
I left him a broken man, his last Drop-Add slip
clutched in my hot little hand.
Meanwhile, back at the Men's Gym, there was
trouble brewing. For everybody. (Registration
is the only situation I've ever known where NO BODY
comes out on top.)
I had no trouble dropping ROTC.
The hard part

Equal treatment
Bowling Green State University no longer has a Dean of Men
or a Dean of Women, just a Dean of Students.
The whole student personnel operation has been integrated
into one office basically, and the administration has taken a
great step forward, whether they know it or not.
The change was made for reasons of administrative efficiency,
we are told, but the change will also help to bring about equal
treatment of men and women, an honorable cause for over a csntury.
Women have long been screaming for equal treatment, and the
administration, in one fell swoop, has made men and women the
same (?) at Bowling Green.
In these days of Twiggy, short hair for women, long hair for
men, and the hippie movement, it is reassuring to note that the
administration is not falling behind the times and is right up
there with the avant-garde.

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular scnuui
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer sessions, under
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial'cartoons or other columns in the
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration,
faculty oc staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do no.
necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board.

Then came the hard part—adding. I started out
in the Art line. Ahead of me were 450 people. I
finally made It to the head of the line.
"I can give you Art 456."
"Isn't that an advanced course? I haven't had
286 or 356."
"Maybe they won't notice."
I moved on to biology. There were only about
200 people ahead of me here. I started talking
to the girl in front of me.
"Gee, I hope I can get what I want," she said.
"I'm not too good at this yet, I'm only a freshman."
"What course do you want?"
"Biology 101."
It is general knowledge to most upperclassmen that
biology 101, along with Art 101, Psych 201, and
Soc 201, has been closed since last January. I
didn't want to disillusion her, so Instead of breaking
the news to her I moved on to the Poll. Scl. line.

A Black Voice
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Ukrainian Buddhists?

"Political Thought and Theory of the Ukranlan
Buddhist. Two credits If you get a C or above."
I went back and signed up for Art 456.
But this was not the end.
First day of classes. Art 456.
"This Is the advanced class of flngerpalntlng.
All of you have had Flngerpalntlng 256 and 356—
right?"
Wrong. I told him this was my first flngerpalntlng class and he turned pale.
"It's not your fault, but we've got to get you
Into Art 256. So what you do is you go see your
advisor and get a drop-add slip ..."
My advisor stood in front of his fresh supply of
drop-add slips and screamed, "No, noil" Telling
him firmly that he must learn to deal with adversity or he would never mature, I left him counting his remaining drop-add slips and muttering,
"What does she DO with them?"
This time It was going to be a cinch. I had my
drop-add stamped by the head of the department.
There were probably only a few kids dropping and
adding.
The men's gym was deserted. Like the nomads,
they had silently folded their tents and stole away
In the night to the Harrison Room In the Union.
Two people were handling everything. I tried to
find the end of the line. It went twice around the
Union and tied In a bow In back of Prout.
Tent and knapsack

I got In line. The boy in front of me asked if it
was still September. He had a tent and a knapsack. I began to worry.
Three days later, I was ten people from the front
of the line. We had ten minutes left. The suspense
was killing. Would we make It? The girl behind me
began to cry. The guy behind her yelled, "Let's
all play Beat-The-Clock."
The minutes crept by. We had five minutes left
when the girl In front of my friend with the knapsack reached the desk. She looked vaguely familiar.
"Biology 101, please."
The Knapsack recovered his sense of humor. He,
and I, and the guy who suggested "Beat-the-Clock"
got together and formulated to plan to mug her. The
girl behind me Just kept sobbing, "Five minutes."
The Knapsack got an unholy gleam In his eye.
"Your watch Is wrong," he told her, "There's only
two minutes left." The girl turned pale and the
pupils of her eyes dilated.
"Yea, and he wants Art 101," I added, jerking
a finger at the Knapsack.
She passed out. The campus police had a little
trouble getting to her. It seems some of the kids
thought they were trying to get ahead In line.
What you do it . . .
Anyway, the Knapsack, Beat-the-Clock, and I
all made it. But this still was not the end.
The next day I went to Art 256.
"This class Is too big," the instructor announced. "Any sophomores In here?"
I held up my hand. (I wonder if there's a history
of brain disease In my family?)
"What you do," he told me, "Is go to your advisor and get a ... "

.

'They'
By DENNY McMICKENS
Student Columnist

Serving A Growing Univernty Sine* 1920

Only three people ahead of me.
"I have one course open. It meets from 7 to
10 on Saturday nights."
I could fit It Into my schedule!
"What Is it?"

They are outright racists. They
are too militant. They will push
us to counteract violence. They
do not understand. They seem to
be antl-Semitic. They are antlsemltlc. They used to be wonderful.
They used to talk to us.
When they look at us, they have
a funny stare in their eyes.
They have Just gone too far.
They want to tear up this country,
take over our government, kill us,
and enslave us.
They want a
change now.
Yet, they do not
understand It takes time.
They are violent. Their violent
actions hurt their cause. They've
gone completely mad. They're Just
insane. Brainwashed, is what they
are. They are communists. They
claim that our books aren't right
and that we've been teaching them
wrong. They say we tried to fool
them into believing that they were
individuals with human rights and
personnal freedoms like us.
They feel that they haven't any-

The News welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the
author and carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News reserves
the right to edit letters more than
300 words in length.

thing to lose. So they want freedom or death.They don't act like they
used to. They have transformed.
Now they're trying to transform
us.

Letter to the editor

Theyl Theyl Theyl Who are
"they" and why do they feel as
they do?

It is apparent after two football
games that the new Freddy Falcon
costume, beautiful as It may be,
Is as impractical as it is Impersonal.
Remember the good old days of
years past? Freddy used to climb
up on goal posts and backboards,
swing down from Memorial Hall
on a rope, and fall all over Perry
Field—always clowning around.
Sadly, it looks like those days
are long gone. The new costume
Umlts Freddy to waddling along
the side lines like he was plagued
with tight underwear. I realize
the new outfit cost time and money
to make, but I feel having a lively
mascot is more important.
Perhaps the new costume could
be stuffed and placed In the
Memorial Hall trophy case. Regardless, please bring back those
old feathers and put some life back
Into Freddy.
John Putnam
229 Buttonwood

They are lonely men and women
who now stand tall with pride,
united, together striving for one
goal, their freedom. They are here
at B.G. attending classes, playing
sports, living the dorms, eating In
the dining halls, and nesting in the
Union between classes. They are
my people. Why? "They" are
Black.
The statements tnat were made
about "They" can almost be considered White cliches, since these
statements are often used by
Whites In reference to the Blacks
of today. The purpose of my column Is to tell why "They" think
and feel as they do about the
Black situation here in America
and on campus. Therefore, the
theme I have choosen for my column Is to "Tell It Like It Is,"
which I Intend to do.

Wants old Freddy
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Move to end debate fails

Abe Fortas bid in cold storage
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
refused yesterday to cut off a
filibuster against Abe Fortas'
nomination to be chief Justice and
the appointment was put aside at
least temporarily.
On motion of Majority Leader
MUe Mansfield, D-Mont., the Senate took up the defense appropriation bill after the anti-filibuster
vote fell 14 short of the required
two-thirds majority.
The vote to halt debate on a

motion to take up President Johnson's nomination of Fortas was
45 for and 43 against.
Voting for cloture - that is, to
close off debate - were 35 Democrats and 10 Republicans. Against
were 19 Democrats and 24 Republicans.
Mansfield said he would announce in the next two or three
days whether another attempt
would be made to win Senate confirmation of F»»-tas.

In the meantime, while the Senate returns to legislative business,
he said the nomination will remain the pending business on the
executive calendar.
"The Senate has refused to face
squarely the issue of the nomination of Mr. Fortas," Mansfield
said after the vote defeating the
move to put the Senate's debatelimiting cloture rule Into effect.
Shortly before the vote, a leading Fortas supporter, Sen. Philip
; A. Hart, D-Mlch., said it would
- be; unprecedented for the nomination of a chief Justice to be blocked
'by a filibuster.

from the Associated Press-

Viets reject HHH bomb halt
PARIS - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey's qualified bomb-halt
pledge was brushed off by a North Vietnamese spokesman In Paris
Tuesday as "still the same demand for reciprocity which we reject."
In a campaign broadcast Monday, Humphrey said that If elected
president he would stop bombing the North but only If he saw "evidence
of Communist willingness to restore the demilitarized zone between
North and South Vietnam."
LeDuc Tho, Hanoi polltburo member and one of the North Vietnamese
delegates at the Paris peace talks, said he saw "absolutely nothing
new" In Humphrey's offer.
The Implication appeared to be that it did not differ from President
Johnson's position.

New York teachers threaten
NEW YORK - The teachers union threatens another cltywide strike
of New York's 1.1 million public school system after renewed trouble
in a controversial experimental district in Brooklyn.

Cardinal penalizes priests
WASHINGTON - Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle announced yesterday
penalties for 39 priests of the Washington area who have dissented
from his view on the birth control Issue.
Cardinal O'Boyle, who Is Roman Catholic Archbishop of the District
of Columbia and part of the Maryland said his action was "absolutely
necessary if I am to fulfill the solemn obligations Imposed upon me
as the shepherd and teacher of all Catholics in this archdiocese. I
had no other choice."

The campaign
RICHARD NDflDN »ald of Humphrey "this is his fourth and possibly
fifth different position on a bombing halt." yesterday In Detroit.
Nixon said his own position about a bombing halt remains that there
should be none without some matching move by the Communists.
Referring to Humphrey's statement that he would take an acceptable
risk, Nixon said: "I would respectfully submit that the risk is not
his. The risk that Is taken is to the thousands of Americans in the
demilitarized zone whose lives would be threatened In the event that
a bombing halt occurred and the North Vietnamese forces were able
to attack them In greater numbers than presently is the case."
* * *
HUBERT HUMPHREY'S assault on Wallace and Nixon have been
among his toughest of the campaign. Wallace, the segregationist
third party candidate and former governor of Alabama, "stands ...
as the apostle of hate and racism," said Humphrey.
In a speech prepared for the University of Tennessee, he charged
that some of the Wallace political managers and presidential electors
are drawn from the ranks of the Ku Klux Klan, the white Citizens
Councils, the John Birch Society, the armed Minute Men, or "groups
dedicated to the promotion of antl-semltlsm."
On the subject of Richard M. Nixon, Humphrey said that Nixon
had urged 14 years ago that American forces be sent to Vietnam and
"his president Dwight D. Elsenhower had to tell him to 'shut up'."
Third party candidate GEORGE C. WALLACE stumped through
Michigan yesterday and was Interrupted by hecklers as he spoke to a
crowd of some 7,000 in Grand Rapids.
Shouts of "Wallace go home" and placards declaring "Wallace Is
soft on Fascism" greeted Wallace at a downtown football field. The
candidate told the hecklers, mostly college students, "you'd better
have your day now, because after November 5th you're through."
Earlier, Wallace had predicted he will win Michigan In November,
if the mall he has received from voters In the state is an accurate
Indication.

Negro bibliography
A bibliography of Library holdings on Negro literature, history,
and general culture has been prepared by two members of the
Library staff, Mrs. Sara McCain
and Mrs. Angela Poulos. Copies
are available for distribution in
the Library.
Mrs. Poulos attended a special
workshop on the acquisition of
library materials to support
studies In Negro literature and
history held at Howard University in Washington, D.C., from
July 22 to 26.

Hart said the opposition could
be divided into four categories:
"The critic of the Warren court,
" the opponent of civil rights progress, political partisans, and
right-wing pressure groups."
He said that none of the objections to confirming Fortas'
nomination to succeed Chief Justice Earl Warren were released
the question of whether Fortas Is
qualified for the nation's highest
judicial post.
"There Is no doubt about his
qualifications," Hart told the Senate. Fortas is now an associate
justice on the court.
But Sen. Robert P. Griffin, RMlch., spearheading the fight agalnst confirmation, said: "The
opposition to this nomination Is so
deep and widespread that use of
any and every legitimate procedural means to prevent confirmation can be expected."
Saying that most observers expected Fortas would not be confirmed, Griffin said, "The reasons in the minds of senators will
be mixed and varied."
"Some object to the lack of a
sense of propriety, others say
there is no vacancy, and some
object to the record of the court
in recent years," Griffin said.

WBGU airs Chicago
version of rioting
Tomorrow at 9 p.m. WBGU will
become the first educational television channel in the United States
to show the controversial film
"What Trees Do They Plant?"
Made at the request of Chicago
Mayor Richard Daley, the film concerns the events leading up to the
riots immediately following the
1968 Democratic National Convention.
It was the mayor's contention
that television coverage of disturbances were greatly distorted,
giving the "illusion" of police
brutality.
Not until Sept. 15 did MetroMedia, a television-radio broadcasting group, finally air this report. According to J. Clifford Curley, director of news and public
affairs at WBGU, the film is "a
nice piece of propaganda."
Following Its showing tomorrow
night, Channel 70 will host a half
hour live debate of the film. Although the rebuttal Is open to all
Interested persons, invitations

have been extended to the Students
for a Democratic Society, the BGSU
and local police, and certain faculty members.
With this panel, WBGU hopes to
create campus Interest in the nation's affairs.

Cheerleaders
hold tryouts
Freshman men and women interested in trying out for the freshman cheerleadlng squad may attend a clinic at 6 p.m., today or
tomorrow.
The clinics are sponsored by the
varsity squad to teach freshmen
the cheers which they will perform at try-outs on Monday, October 14, where the semi-finalists
will be selected.
Finalists wUl be announced after
Tuesday, October 15.
Five women and two or three
men will be chosen depending on
performance of three cheers,
stunts, and gymnastic routines.

campus
calendar
BACCALAUREATE CANDIDATES
If you expect to graduate in December, 1968, fill out your applications for graduation immediately
in 110 Administration Bldg. Oct.
10 Is the deadline.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
Wayne - Harrison Room of the
Union. All Interested students are
welcome.
BG VETERANS CLUB
Meeting today at 4 In the PerryCroghan Room of the Union. All
ex-servicemen and servicewomen
are invited.
YOUNG PEOPLE FOR GILLIGAN
AND YOUNG DEMS
Will meet at 8 tonight In the
Croghan Room of the Union. The
meeting is open to all students.
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD
EDUCATK)N
Will hold a meeting tomorrow
night at 6 In the Grand Ballroom
of the Union.
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Will hold an organizational
meeting in the Perry - Croghan
Room of the Union tomorrow night
at 8.
SCUBA CLUB
Will hold a meeting at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, In 202 Manna Hall. The
club is offering a scuba diver
training course. Anyone Interested
in signing up should contact Tom
Light, ext. 3365.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Warner's* Loves You.
They've Added A Slip To Your Bra.
JUST TO MAKE THINGS EASIER FOR YOU!

It's built right into your bra (no second set of
straps). Just pull on a Warner's Braslip
and feel it snuggle into a sure, easy fit
secured by the stretchy bra band. Lacy
tricot with contour cups, $7. White,
plus pretty colors, (nylon; nylon-spandex)

Student Accounts Available At

LASALLES
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 8, Belgium.

Open Mon thru Friday until

9 p.m.
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RUSHEES!

Winter's coming

COME TO THE DELT
STUDY BREAK TONIGHT
from 6:30 to 8:30/
Take a break from the
books and meet the brothers

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
-^
ra^^asn
Why live in the past? "* P**^££

<g> tampons

IT WON'T BE LONG - dried cattails and Queen
Anne's lace indicate a change in the seasons

isn't very far off. (Photos by Tim Culek)

More oi

GOT THE ITCH?
HEAR THE GREASEPAINT GROUP

ROAR
THEATRE INFORMATION NIGHT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 - 6 p.m.
MAIN AUD. - U. HALL
,(and..bring
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED. YOU'RE INVITED!

Rush

continued from pg. 1

a friend)

Temple added with revamped
pledge programs lasting only six
weeks and concentrated on academics this new system of rush
should prove to be a success.
"Not only will we get freshmen
Interested In the fraternity, but
also In campus activities," he
said.
Pomeroy stated the test of the
new system Is how many sign up
as pledges as opposed to last
years deferred system. "We'll
know In a week," Pomeroy said.

GAY NINETIES PARTY
PHI KAPPA TAU
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., THURS., OCT. 3

ALL RUSHEES WELCOME
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DAIRY TWIST PIZZA
Open til 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Open til 1 a.m. Sua. thru Thurs.

Sandwiches And Soft Drinks
Delivered With Pizzas
OVEN IN CAR TO KEEP
PIZZA WARM 354-9933
PHOTO COURSE - University Photographer
Richard Nesbet instructs a group of high school
students in photography as part of the 16th An-

nual High School Year Book Workshop sponsored
by the School of Journalism yesterday.

FOR SALE
X)R SALE: Wall to wall carpetng, blue-will fit any room In
larshman or Krelsher, fireproof.
50 or best offer. 354-8174 after
:00.
55 VW Com. Ex. cond. $1,100
53-6031 after 4:00 p.m.
961 Austin Mealy 3000 with fiberlass top. Powered by a 1965
"ord 289 cubic Inch V/8 with
:TUlseamatlc transmission Arm.
tx. shape. Phone 874-5910.
R SALE: 13" General Eelctrlc
E) portable TV — lnstant-on
earphones Included. 2 months
Id $70. Contact Ted at Ext. 3230
fter 4:30 p.m.
OR SALE: Fender Super-rebeb
MP. $250 and a Gretch Tenessean guitar $275. Call 353581 any day after 5 p.m.
an't park must sell '61 Ford,
. blue, 2D, AT, HIR $295. See
It 119 Troup across Founders.
FOR RENT
irking space for commuter
JLross from campus. Phone 352752.
wo students needed to share Stalum Apts. Call Joe 353-1785.
parking space 1 block from
dminlstratlon Building. Phone
54-3433.
lrl needed to share apt. Come
i 1063 Varsity East or leave
hone number In English Dept.
LOST AND FOUND
BoST: Plain white gold watch with
ey cord band. Engraving on back,
found, call Donna. Ext. 3485.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Professional. Join the Student

The Grlffen Inn announces the
happiest hours dally. Stop in and
have a beer - draft or quart
and free popcorn, from 1 to 7
p.m. Band every Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., and Sat. night Is Ladles
night. No cover charge for girls.
We also serve pizza, and hot dogs
steamed In beer.
PIT returns tonight. 6:00 MldAm Room.
Babysitting in my home. Telephone
352-5367.
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
congratulate Bill Brenneman, Mike
Elliot, and Paul Stankavlch on
the new additions to their families.
CONGRATULATIONS DU PINMATES Bob Faehnle & Jill Taeherne.
Phi Mu Neophytes: Never in a
hundred, Never in a MILLION ...
Your loving Actives.
WANTED: Ride to Chicago Oct. 25.
Final destination Western Illinois
Univ. Contact Linda 248 Ashley.
Typist needed. Must be eligible
for work-study. For info. Call
Mrs. Campbell 353-2944.
Male Delivery help WANTED. 2
or 3 nights a week. 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Apply after 5 p.m. Plsanello's, 203 North Main.
Help WANTED female or male.
Apply in person Pagllal's after
5 p.m.
Ride wanted to Ohio State for
weekend of Oct. 4. Will pay expenses. Call Carol Ext. 2711, 434
East.
ATTENTION MEN: Are you looking for girls to fall Into your
arms? The Women's Gymnastic
Team needs a spotter. Please
call Miss Connie Hartley 2593
AXO House.
Piano Lessons! Several openings
available. Experienced Teacher.
Call Joseph Jacoby; 353-1704.

BLOW YOURSELF UP

TO POSTER SIZEBHB
PERFECT POP ART
Potter rolled and mailed in sturdy
tube. Original returned undamaged,
Add S&c fw poataae and handlinB
for EACH item ordered, Add L«al
Sale* Tax. No COO. Sand check
tOllt or M.O. To.
PHOTO

MAGIC

I

A $25.00 Value for
f\
M
^,
OACfi
fw J
|_ T
J) J DU I
# Y \
P I _* 1
/All
ll
a»».T»W
■ •
W
3„4 Ft.-$7 50

''am* for 2x3 Ft. Potfar only $3.50 I

210 I 23rd St. Dept. 616 New York. N.Y. 10010
Dealer inquiries invited

HBrJBHH

Needed: 3 men for kitchen help.
Contact ZBT. Call 2592 or 2523.

Educational Association. Memberships available in the Education
Building.

Get your own Photo potter. Send any Black and White or
Color Photo. Also any newspaper or magazine photo.

thru Tues. Oct. 8

Evenings at 7:15 & 9:30 - Sot. & Sun. Mat. at 2:30 - 5

classifieds
LEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
jfor Tuesday, 5 p.m. Monday for
■Wednesday, 5 p.m. Tuesday for
[Thursday, 5 p.m. Wednesday
[for Friday. COST: 40 cents
|per line. 2 line minimum.

NOW

I

Record Oldies: 15,000 in stock.
Send 25? tor 2000 listed catalog.
Mall orders filled Immediately.
Record Center, 1895 West 25th
Cleveland^ Ohio 44113.
n lie PMII NiWMAN production ol

rachel,
rachel

Try A Roy Rogers Platter Only
$1.19.
Be Professional. Join the Student
Educational Association. Memberships available In the Education
Building.

TECHNICOLOR*FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEN UTS

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers, 3 book reports, 17 exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.
SOiry abOUt that.

Sheaffer's big deal means you can
»vrite twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writihg
49C refill free. All for Just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen.

SHEAFFER*
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NHL hockey to premiere
at BG ice arena tonight
Gordie Howe Is back In town.
And this time he brought his Detroit Red Wing teammates with
him.
Howe, one of the all-time great
players In the National Hockey
League, shot a training film In the
BGSU Ice Arena last spring. Tonight he and the Red Wings will be
shooting for an exhibition season
victory over the Fort Worth (Texas) Wings, a Detroit farm club,
In that same Arena.
"This Is the first time the Red
Wings have played anywhere In
Ohio, much less Bowling Green,"
said Jack Vivian, coach of the
Bowling Green Hockey Club. Detroit Is In the National Hockey
League, the major league for professional hockey, and plays such
teams as the Toronto Maple Leafs
and the Montreal Canadians.
"The fans in this area have a
chance, many of them for the first
time, to see real big time hockey
played at Us best," said Vivian.
"Detroit coach Sid Abel has assured me that It'll be everything
an NHL game should be, fast and
rugged. He has some rookies who
will be trying to stay with the parent club rnd will be playing their
hardest tonight," said Vivian.
But don't forget Gordie Howe.
He's been a "star" In the NHL for
19 seasons.
The 40-year-old Red Wings' ace
set another record last season
when he was chosen to his 19th
All-Star team during a 22-year
career.
Howe, competing for a right wing
berth against players who were no
more than eight years old when he
made his first All-Star squad, was
the top vote-getter along with Chicago's Bobby Hull.
It was the 13th season In a row
for Howe on an All-Star team, one
short of the record 14 consecutive
selections for ex-Montreal great
Maurice (Rocket) Richard. Howe
has made the team every year since
1949 except for 1955 when he lost
out to Richard and Boom Boom
Geoffrlon.
Howe has been selected to the
first team 10 times, tying the record set by St. Louis defenseman
Doug Harvey when he was with
Montreal and New York. Howe's
nine second team selections give
him the overall record of 19 All-

Lacrosse meeting
There will be a meeting of
all Interested candidates In
lacrosse at 7:30, Thursday,
October 3, In the class room
on the east side of the stadium.

Women's IM
sports begin
With clubs such as Orchesls
(modern dancing), Cygnets and
Swan Club (syncronlzcd swimming), golf, gymnastics, tennis,
and an outing club, the Women's
Intramural Association begins Its
fall quarter of activities.
WIA, directed by Miss Susan
Hager, Instructor In women's physical education, Is open to all
women students of Bowling Green
University.
Extramural activities 1 n c 1 u d e
field hockey, gymnastics, volleyball, and swimming. Intercollegiate competition begins for the
womens hockey team Saturday,
Oct. 12, when the team travels
to Eastern Michigan University,
An organizational meeting for
gymnastics was held Tuesday, Oct.
1. "Those Interested in participating may contact Mrs. Betty Roys,
The first meeting of the volleyball club will be held Saturday,
Women's Bldg. The Splashers, women's Intercollegiate swimming
team, will begin practice, 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 2, In the University Natatorlum.
Intramural volleyball resident
tournaments for women will begin
Saturday, Oct. 14. Information and
rules on the tournament will be
explained to the representatives
from the dormitories, sorority
houses, and commuters at a meeting, 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3,
206 Women's Bid*.

McLain - Gibson reserved
about Series mound duel

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Bob Gibson
Wings' 42-year history, Gadsby
pointing out he's been here before,
Is recognized as one of the greatsaid Tuesday he Isn't awed by the
est defensemen In NHL annals.
His name is inscribed in the aura surrounding his heralded duel
league's record book at least a with 31-game winner Denny McLain in the first game fo the World
dozen times.
Series.
Gadsby, who played with Chi"It doesn't effect me one bit,"
cago and New York early In his
the St. Louis right-hander said.
career, was selected to seven
"Pitchers' records don't make that
All-Star teams.
much difference. I've been beaten
Another area Abel has shaken
by guys I didn't even know.
up Is In personnel.
The Red
"They did the same thing last
Wings of 1968-69 are likely to
year when I pitched against Jim
be more than 50 per cent changed
from last year's version, due to - Lonborg In the seventh game. I'm
off season trades and purchases " Just going to go out and try to win.
I'll Just do my best, that's all.
of players.
It doesn't matter who I'm pitching
Bob Baun, a veteran defenseman
against. A matchup against anyof 12 seasons In the NHL, is now
body in a World Series gives you
a Red Wing. He fills the Detroit
a challenge. I Just have a specgap for an experienced defenseial feeling about winning. If Mcman. Baun was the anchor of the
Lain had won 20, I'd want to beat
Oakland defense last season, playing 67 games with a record of him Just the same-even If he won
10 games."
three goals and 10 assists for 13
Gibson, who will be seeking his
points.
He is described as a
sixth straight complete series
tough, rough, experienced and a
game victory Wednesday, believes
"clean house" type of defenseman.
the rest of the teams have been
overlooked.
Other new players with the Red
"I don't look at It as a matchWings this year Include:
Roy
up between two pitchers," he comEdwards, a steady Journey man who
mented after taking batting pracproved he can do the Job In the
tice. "It's a match between two
NHL; Kent Douglas, another
great clubs. I think more emphasis
"roughhouser" with a great shot;
should be made of St. Louis playBob Falkenberg, a defenseman who
ing Detroit'*
has youth and excellent potential;
Asked to compare the Tigers
Frank Mahovllch, a proven bigwith the Boston Red Sox, whom
league star at left wing; Brian
ue beat three times last year,
Conacher, a graduate of Western
the 22-game winner said:
Ontario, who has size, strength
"Detroit might hit more homers,
and checking ability; center man
but I don't think they hit for averPete Stemkowskl with youth, size
age as well as the Red Sox. But
and muscle.
I'm not concerned about home
Among the new members are
runs because If I have my stuff,
three youngsters the Red Wings
they aren't going to hit a lot of
rate as excellent prospects. The
homers.
first Is Garry Unger, the best"I'd rather pitch against a team
looking rookie to hit Detroit In a
that's known for home runs and a
decade. Ron Anderson and Pete
good average."
Mahovllch are both young and have
the tolls for potential stardom.
With these Improvements In the
Wings and with so many trying to
win a place or starting position
DETROIT (AP) - Mayo Smith,
with the club, tonight's game with
manager of the Detroit Tigers,
Fort Worth figures to be very Insaid Monday he doesn't think he's
teresting Indeed.
gambling by starting outfielder
Game time Is 8 o'clock with
Mickey Stanley at shortstop In the
tickets priced at $2 (students),
World Series against the St. Louis
$3 for adult general admission
Cards.
and $4 for reserved seats. Tick"If I didn't think he could play
ets
are
on
sale
at
the
Ice
Arena
Gordie Howe
It, I wouldn't put him there,"
and Roger's Drugs downtown.
Smith said.
"This Is not a sentimental gesture to get Al Kaline in the lineup. 'We're out to win this thing,
and by putting an extra bat In the
line-up we think we can do it."
9. UCLA
2-0 342
Associated Press
10. Louisiana State 2-0 213
Smith has made slight changes
The Purdue Boilermakers In11. Alabama
2-0
In his line-up against Gibson.
creased their lead in the Asso12. Houston
1-0-1
Norm Cash, a left-handed hitciated Press' college football poll , 13. Miami, Fla.
2-0
ter, hitting .333 since July 27,
Monday.
14. Arizona State
2-0
has been moved to the cleanup
The powerful Boilermakers, who 15. Tennessee
1-0-1
spot, pushing Willie Horton, the
trounced Notre Dame 37-22 in the
16. Georgia
1-0-1
team's right-handed power slugger
Big Showdown last Saturday, were
17. Texas A&M
1-1
down to the fifth position.
named first on all but three of 18. California
2-0
Cardinals Manager Red Schoen45 ballots in amassing 894 points.
19. Michigan
2-0
dlenst Is sticking with the same
Southern California edged up a
20. Arkansas
2-0
lineup that played most of the
notch into second place, while Notre
season and beat Boston last fall.
Dame tumbled from second to fifth.
Perm State Is third and Florida Hulst appointed BG
ST. LOUIS (AP) ■ Batting
fourth, both up one place from a
orders for Wednesday's first
week ago.
assistant BB coach
Wolrd Series game at Butch
And, the shakeup wasn't conGary Hulst, the head basketball
Stadium.
fined to the top teams. Georgia
and Texas A&M moved back Into coach and athletic director at Fort
Detroit A.L.
St. Louis N.L.
the ratings after dropping out last Dodge Junior College for the past
McAuliffe 2b
Breck If
four years, has accepted a position
week, while three others—CalifStanley ss
Flood cf
ornia, Michigan State and Arkan- at Bowling Green State University
Kaline rf
Moris rf
sas—made the Top 20 for the first as assistant basketball coach,
BGSU's Athletic Director Doyt
time.
Cash lb
Cepeda lb
Southern California:, 2-0 after a Perry announced,.
Horton If
McCarver C
At Fort Dodge, Hulst ran up an
24-7 breeze past Northwestern,
Northrup cf
Shannon 3b
received only two top votes, but outstanding 74-28 record . This
Freehan C
Javier 2b
the Trojans were named second on past season, he led Fort Dodge,
37 ballots In rolling up 797 points. to a fifth place finish In the annual
Wert 3b
Maxvill ss
Penn State, which made Kansas Junior college national tournament.
McLain p
Gibson p
Before coming to Fort Dodge,
State its second straight victim
25-9, had 568 points and Flori- Hulst compiled a five-year record
Most observers expect the first
da, a 9-3 conqueror of arch-rival of 82-29 In the Iowa high school
game to set the pattern for the
ranks at Calumet and Washington.
Florida State, had 441.
Series in which the Cardinals are
Ohio State leaped all the way from In 1961, Hulst led Calumet to a
listed as 8-5 favorite. It is prob11th to sixth with a 34-14 vic- second place finish in the Iowa
able that the two pitching aces will
tory over Southern Methodist in its state tournament.
meet three times if the Series
Hulst, age 32, earned his Bachopener, and Nebraska, 3-0, moved
goes the seven gme route.
from ninth to seventh after beat- elor of Arts degree from MornThe bare statistics give the
ing Minnesota 17-14—a defeat that lngslde College in 1959 before reTigers the edge In power with 185
knocked the Gophers 17th last week ceiving his Masters from Colorahomers to 73, but the speedy
do State in 1962. Hulst Is married
out of the rankings.
Cards have outhlt the American
and has two children.
1. Purdue
2-0 894
League champs in average .249 to
Hulst's appointment brings Bow- .235 and have stolen 110 bases
2. Southern Calif.
2-0 797
3. Penn State
2-0 568
ling Green's basketball staff to
to 26 by Detroit
4. Florida
2-0 441
full strength under new head coach
As both CIUDS clinched the pen5. Notre Dame
1-1 430
Bob Conibear. During the 1968-69
nants with room to spare, most
6. Ohio State
1-0 398
season, Conibear will also be assof the usual pre-openlng hysteria
7. Nebraska
3-0 395
isted by John Piper, who will work
seems to be absent. It undoubtedly
8. Knnftaa
2-0 393
with the Falcons' freshman squad.
will heat up when they get down
Star teams.
Abel, the Red Wings' general
manager, has been doing an overhaul Job on his team since last
season. First of all, he gave the
head coaching position he held
since mid-season 1957-58 to concentrate on his Job of general
manager.
In his place as coach is Bill
Gadsby, a 20-year playing veteran
of the NHL.
Gadsby, 40, retired In 1966 after
playing the final five years of his
career with the Red Wings. During
the 1965-66 season he and Gordie
Howe became the second and third
men In league history to play over
20 years.
Only the sixth coach In the Red

ST LOUIS (AP)- A classic pitching showdown between Detroit's
Denny McLain, the first 31-game
winner In 37 years, and St. Louis'
Bob Gibson, the 1967 here, opens
the World Series Wednesday at
Busch Stadium with the hometown Cardinals favored.
"I think people are blowing this
thing between Gibson and me ou
of proportion," McLain said In the
Tiger dressing room as he sat on |
a stool sipping soda pop and humming "Fly Me to the Moon" in j
between answering questions.
"The Series Is the Tigers vs.
the Cardinals. It isn't Gibson vs.
McLain. We'd look mighty funny
out there all alone. This whole I
buildup about a confrontation)
doesn't bother me at all. I may be
more excited when I open in Las
Vegas."
McLain, who pitched for $35,000 this season and will pitch for
$100,000 on a post-season toui|
with his organ combination, tempered that statement by saying he
didn't mean to imply that the World
Series wasn't important.
"This Is different, " he sai."Opening In the Series Is tht
greatest thing that's ever happened
to mej but It's different. Only one
word Is Involved In pitching in the
Series and It begins with P. Pride."
Did that mean money wasn't a
factor for the 24-year-old righthander who anticipates his 31vlctory season should bring him
a $100,000 salary next year In |
addition to his many post-season
appearances and endorsements?
"Heck, money Isn't Involved at I
all," McLain replied. "Besides,
with what Pm going to make, my
Series check Is going to Income tax
anyway. The only thing Involved Is
that I'd love to have a World Series ring that says 'Champions."

Tigers' pilot not gambling in Series

Purdue tops AP po

to work. A sellout crowd of 54,-1
575 will be on hand.
Because Lou Brock's speed andl
base stealing ability ran Boston I
Into the ground last year McLalnl
was asked Tuesday how he planned [
to handle the Cards' left-fielder.
"We'll have to get him out or
let him hit a home run," quipped [
the glib McLain, who has new ans-1
wers for all situations. "That will|
keep him off the bases."
The pitching matchups after the |
first game call for Detroit's Mickey Lollch, 17-9, to face the Cards'
Nelson Brlles, 19-11, In Thursday's second game. After a day for I
travel Friday it will be Earl Wilson, 13-12, for the Tigers against
Ray Washburn, 14-8, In Detroit,,
Saturday.

Union to air
series games
World Series games between
the Detroit Tigers and the St.
Louis Cardinals will be televised
In the University Union on the
large screen. The televising will
begin at 1 p.m. for the opening
game this afternoon In St. Louis.
Favorite - St. Louis, 8-5.
Starting time - 1 p.m. CDT
2 p.m. EDT
Site of first two games - Busch
Stadium, St. Louis.
Probable attendance - 54,575.
Managers - Mayo Smith, Detroit; Red Schoendlenst, St. Louis.
Opening day pitchers - Denny
McLain 31-6, Detroit; Bob Gibsonl
22-9, St. Louis.
All-time series standings-American League 38, National League
26.
Opening game weather outlook partly coudy, temperature 80-85.
Schedule - First game, Wednesday, Oct 2 at St. Louis; Second game, Thursday, Oct. 3 at
St. Louis; Friday Oct. 4, open
date for travel; Third game, Saturday Oct. 5 at Detroit; Fourth
game, Sunday, Oct. 6 at Detroit;
Fifth game, if necessary, Monday,
Oct 7 at Detroit; Tuesday, open
date for travel; Sixth game if
necessary, Wednesday, Oct 9 at
St Louis; Seventh game of necessary, Thursday, Oct 10 at BM
Louis.
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Offense ranks second

Falcon defensive marks top conference
After two weeks of gridiron action the Falcons have established
themselves as expected in the
Mid - American defensive standings. The rough charges of coach
°on Nehlen are ranked number one
In the conference In total defense.
Bowling Green has limited Its
two foes to 158.5 yards a game
while Miami Is the next closest
In defense, offering 222 yards a
* contest.
TOTAL DEFENSE
yds. avg.
BG
317
158
Miami
666
222
Ohio
472
236
WMU
779
260
Toledo
881
294
Kent
918
306
Marshall
1,002
334

TD
S
4
2
6
7
10
11

EDDIE JONES •■ already an
established MAC star preps
for conference action.

Against the rushing play, the
Falcons are number one, Issuing
a minimal 64 yards a game, 26
less than Ohio University's 90
yards a game average. Only one
rtouchdown has been scored against
the Falcons by the rush.
RUSHING DEFENSE
yds. avg.
TD
I
128
64
1
)hlo
180
90
2
PASSING DEFENSE
yds avg. TD Int.
WD
248
82
1
5
189
95
2
4
Although Dayton appeared to
knew at the Falcon secondary. It
rtlll rates second In the MAC
ehlnd only WMU, their foe this
ireekend. Bowling Green has Issued
4.5 yards a game through the air,
lth Kent State, and Marshall
nched closely behind them.

Tickets on sale
for away games
Tickets for away games may be
Purchased the week of the game
[it the Athletic Ticket Office.
The Falcons will play at Kal|unazoo, Michigan this weekend
gainst the Western Michigan
fcroncos.
The ticket office Is located In
[ rim irlal Hall and Is open Monday
hrough Friday from 8 p.m. to
|2 noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
t Is also open on the Saturday
\t a home game from 9 a.m, to
a.m.
Also this year students may purIhase a special "Dad's Day
ricket." The cost of the ticket
$4 and allows parents to sit
•nywhere in the students' section
In Dad's Day.

In rushing offense the Falcons
have managed 249.5 yards a game
placing them fourth, while 151
yards a game through the air
leaves them fourth In passing offense. However the Falcons do head
the circuit In scoring average
thanks to the romp over Ball State.
TOTAL OFFENSE
yds. avg.
TD
Ohio
865
432
11
BG
801
400
10
Toledo
1,111
370
13
Miami
1,058
357
11
Kent
907
302
3
Marshall
773
257
4
WMU
726
242
3
The first In what promises to
be a weekly series of "big" games
la on tap Saturday in the MidAmerican Conference, as Ohio and
Toledo—the 1967 co-champlons
square off at Ohio's Peden Stadium
In a 1:30 affair.
If early season performances
are any Indication of what's In
store, the Ohio-Toledo match could
be a wild and wooly affair. The
Bobcats, leading the league standings with a 2-0 mark, have averaged just under 40 points per game,
and rely on an explosive attack
triggered by quarterback Cleve
Bryant. And to date the Toledo
defense has been somewhat generous, as the Rockets have allowed
47 points In winning their first
three games.
At the same time, Toledo has
been successful In moving the ball
In the first three outings, scoring
at a 37 point per game clip. The
Rockets feature the league's leader
In rushing and total offense In
tailback Roland Moss, a 215-pound
"do everything" who also tops
MAC Individuals In scoring with
seven TD's to date. He's also
thrown a scoring a pass and handles the punting.
Meanwhile at Oxford, the Mianl
Redskins served notice to the
league that they have plans to spend
the holidays In Florida, by demolishing a physically strong Western
Michigan team, 28-0. This week
the 'Skins host a frustrated Kent
State team in the Miami Homecoming game.
The Flashes have dropped three
straight (Dayton, 10-24, Buffalo,
13-21, and Ohio, 7-31), but figure
their own mlscues, penalties and
mental errors have been largely
responsible for their demise. Miami, naturally, hopes that the dangerous Flashes don't pick this Saturday to explode.
Bowling Green takes its perfect
2-0 record to Western Michigan.
The Falcons, leading MAC schools
in scoring with a 41-point average,
were impressive In downing a
rugged Dayton team Saturday, 2014. Led by a superb performance
by quarterback P. J. Nyltray.
In calling a near perfect game,
Nyltray either ran or passed for
first down on third down situations no less than 13 times as
Falcons upended Dayton. Kent
State's Larry Cella tied a school
record for futility In 7-31 loss
to league leading Ohio. Cellapunted nine times, tying school record
set by George Infante vs. Marshall in 1966.
For the first time this season,
no new records were set, although
Toledo's Ken Crots is rapidly
closing In on the NCAA record
for career consecutive PAT's The
junior from Ottawa Lake, Mich.,
added five straight against Marshall to run his total to 50. He
needs two to match the NCAA
mark of 52. Toledo, also protected its win skein with Marshall win
and boosted total to 12. longest
current mark In major college
football. Rockets' toughest assignment so far this year will be
old number 13 this week at Ohio.
MAC STANDINGS

n&»

■

LITTLE CHANCE - This Flyer halfback found
the going rough against BG's rush defense as

have both Falcon foes. BG leads the MAC in
defensive statistics this week.

ELUSIVE P.J..-- Falcon quarterback P. J. Nyitray rushes for a touchdown here, one of numerous fine decisions he made in the BG win over

Dayton. Ha was given credit for engineering
much of the BG offensive success against the
powerful Flyers.

Booters travel
to Heidelberg
Falcon booters will attempt to
stretch their win streak to two
this afternoon when they travel
to Heidelberg, for a 3.30 contest. This will be the Falcons
first clash with the Heidelberg
booters.
They were toppled 6-0 by Ohio
Wesleyan In their opener last week,
but are still expected to have a
capable goalie Bill Jacobs and a
good centerback In Keith Wllhelm.
Heidelberg, still operates within
the Division 11 of theOCSA (Ohio
Collegiate Soccer Association)
where they finished sixth among
eight squads last season. They
were 1-4 In OCSA outings and
2-6-1 overall scoring 16 goals,
but Issuing only 23.
With a 30 man roster, they could
have greater depth than the Falcons.

0
0
0
0

2-0
3-0
2-1
2-0

The Falcon squad will miss
starters for this afternoon's clash.
Dean Forsberg and Dlk Hazlrijian
are considered doubtful starters,
while Tom Aslmou and Rich Llewellyn who have been sidelined with
injuries since the scrimmage season appear ready for action.

10
10
2
0

1-2
0-3
0-2-1

Both Aslmou and Llewellyn are
Junior college transfers from Loraln Community College.

W

T overall

Ohio
TU
Miami
BG

2
0
10
1
0
0
0

WMU
KSU
Marshall

0
0
0

Falcon runners split
a pa;r af Pittsburgh
Back to back finishes by BC
runners Sid Sink and Paul Talkington prevented a complete sweep
of the first five places by the
University of Pittsburgh In the triangular cross country meet held
at Buffalo State's 4.6 mile course
Saturday morning.
The Panthers took first place
with 23 points, followed by the
Falcons with 47, and the home
team with 65. Pittsburgh was
also represented first Individually
as Jerry Rlchey crossed the finish
line In 21:59 breaking the course
record by 12 seconds.
Sink, a 145 pound sophomore was
runner up with another recordbreaking time of 22:04 followed
closely by teammate Talklngton
at 22:17. Harry Ausderan, another
Falcon sophomore, was the next
non-Panther finisher with an 8th
place timing of 23:26.
The other two qualifiers for
Mel Brodt's young squad were
sophomores Cliff Kotnlk in 17th
place and Duane Banks, 19th.
Brodt's harriers are now 2-1
in dual competition and must get
better performances from the 4th
and 5th men and letterman Nate
Pantllat if they are to keep a winning
record.
Brodt, in his ninth year as coach
with a 47-19 record, did take home
one winner from Buffalo as the

Frosh harriers outran the Buffalo
State and Pittsburgh freshmen.
Dave Wottle took the first place
honors clocked at 13:22 for the
relatively flat 2.8 mile course.
It was an outstanding effort by
the freshmen who had only been
practicing three days on the BG
campus.

Intramural notes
The touch football official clinic
will be held Wednesday, October
2 at 7 p.m. in room 202 Memorial
Hall. Ml men Interested In officiating must attend this clinic. Officials will be paid $1.40 per game
this year.
A meeting of all touch football
managers will be held Thursday,
October 3 at 4 p.m. In room 202
Memorial Hall. Teams not represented at this meeting will be
scratched.
The 1968 All-Campus golf tournament will be held Saturday, October 12 at 9 a.m. on the University Course. The tournament will
be 18 holes, medal play, no handicap. Entries are now available
from fraternity and residence hall
athletic chairmen. Off-campus
students may secure entries at the
IM office, room 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries are due October 10.
tickets for football.
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HELLO, BROMFIELD HALL-this is 'hotdog',
Dickson. Anyone for football?

Photography by Larry Nighswander
HIKE IT •- calls the star of the 1983 BG gridiron.

Harshman B's 'Hotdog'
sizzles on mini-gridiron
By STEVE BECK
Feature Writer
Young Steve Dickinson cani dribble a basketball, slap a plngpong
ball across a table he can barely
see over, swing a Softball bat and
hit the ball back to the pitchers
mound. He crawls In and out
of his crib with ease and Is talcing
up football as his latest athletic
attempt.
He Is only 28 months old, and
the athletic youngster Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Derek A. Dickinson.
Mr. Dickinson Is the head resident
of Bromfleld Hall and will serve
as Hobert Connlbear's assistant
when the basketball season opens.
Mr. Dickinson Is hlsson'sfavorlte partner when It comes to
pitching a Softball or playing football and It sometimes wears him
out.
"Steve wants to be a part of
the action no matter what It is,"
Mr. Dickinson offered.
"When Stevle hears a ping
pong ball hit the floor, I can plan
on at least a 45 minute ping pong
battle with him. He could play
for hours I thlnkl"
Steve was less than a year old
when his parents noticed that he
could stand with ease and hold
a Softball with one hand. He also
has little trouble catching a foot-

ball with an easy toss from his
father.
Observing the young man perform Is like seeing the Olympics
In miniature.
He will pass the football to his
father then he gets It back, runs
with It for awhile and pitches It
underhanded to a passerby hoping
to find another playmate.
The problem of finding playmates for the agile child has been
difficult for his parents.
"Living In the dorm as we do,
we find that he likes to play
all of the time but not with children
his own age," Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson commented.
" so we nave arranged little gettogethers with Hal Wasslnk's
children, and Pat Conway also has
some children his age that he
can have fun with."
Around Bromfleld Hall the men
residents know Steve by the nickname "Hotdog."
"When someone goes by and
yells 'Hotdog" the youngster immediately grabs his football and Is
ready for a tussel with anyone
who will take him on," his father
related.

corner to an assortment of sports
equipment. Right now his favorite
is the football but he is starting
to become Interested In his
mothers tennis racket.
The young man's Interests are
not all centered around sports.
"He is beginning to take an
interest in puzzles and story books
for children." Mrs. Dickinson added.
His parents haven't forced
sports into his life.
"He does what he likes to do
and that Is what any child his
age should think about. We try
to see that he gets all the opportunities of any other youngser, but
we realize that living in a college
residence hall sometimes makes
It difficult," Mr. Dickson said.
"I remember a time when we
took him to a basketball game at
Flndlay College, and during the
pre-game warmup, Stevle skipped
out onto the floor and stole a
basketball from one of the playrs
and I had to run out on the floor
and grab him.," Mr. Dickinson
laughed.

The blonde haired youngster
will be living In Bromfleld Hall
Of course he always wins. for two years. When someone
In his Bromfleld Hall apartdares yell "Hey Hotdog," they can
ment, Mr. Dickinson has a special
look forward to a good match at
room set aside for his son. In anything from puzzles and storyIt are his toys, ranging from a books to footballs and ping
'well used rocking horse In the' tournaments.
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JUST TRY IT .. and III ran circles around you.

